
HOLOCAUST WORKSHOP FOR TEACHERS 

by Vicki l chmidt 

INTRODUCTION 

In early 2007 the Indiana 1 gislatur ratified an act 
requiring high chool teach r to integrate Holocau t 
studies into their . . history cla s s. In D c mb r 
2007 Indiana tate ni ersity offered an educational 
workshop for teachers that would help facilitat thi 
goal. In tructors for the workshop includ d D borah A. 

Bati te, Anti-Defamation L agu Proj ct Dir ctor· 
Chaim Singer-Frankes Training pecialist C hoal1 
Foundation Institute California· and tephani 
McMahon-Kaye International chool for Holocau t 
Studies Yad Vashem ] rusal m. The ay below i 
about integrating this workshop into th author 
classroom. 

THE WORKSHOP 

My 8LI1 grade choir and 8th grad General Mu ic 
classes will take three to four cla p riod of 39 
minutes each to do an int rdi ciplinary proj ct with 
the sm grade English cla se as they read The Children 
of Willesden Lane by Mona Golabek and Lee Cohen. 
The workshop that I attended at Indiana Stat ni er
sity has given me the tool I need to adequately pr ent 
accurate information on the Holocau t. 

My field of expertis i in mu ic and while studying 
in college, the Holocaust and how music affected the 
lives of the victims wa not discussed. Th information 
I have gathered since has been in bits and piec and 
not enough information has been garnered to in ure 
that students would receive auth nticat d information. 
The curriculum presented at thi workshop has given 
me the resources I n d to pr sent reliabl information 
and to show connections between current tud nts and 
the daily lives of the victims of the Holocaust. 

I am developing lesson plans that will show how 
music played an important part in th survival of orne 
victims, specifically children of the Holocaust. The 
workshop information is helping me to streamline the 
lessons I need, with accurate information to present to 
my students. I will be able to show how the arti ts 
among the Holocaust victims were affected and how 
children, besides Anne Frank turned to writing. Using 
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important to Li a. 

I w uld lik to r ad th b 

prin1ary 

After this pr entation I will read to the tudent 
the book Rose Blanche by Roberto Innocenti. It i a 
imple and a y-to-read pictur book that show the 

curiosity of a young German girl who come to the aid 
of the individuals in a concentration camp· th book 
will take only a few minutes. Music will be u ed in the 
background to how the ffect music can have on a 
story. It gi es another aspect of people who were 
affected by th war. From her I will make th conn c-
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tion with the music of Lisa Jura, from the book The 
Children of Willesden Lane as she tries to survive along 
with many other children who managed to escape the 
confinements of the camps and ghettos. 

This workshop could not have come at a better 
time for m . I have only a little knowledge of the 

olocau t and this curriculum provides me with a 
gr at deal of work to ort through during our winter 
break. I am looking forward to adding this to my 
curriculum in general music and finding ways to cover 
thi in my 8'h grade choir. 
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